Serving freshmen to post-docs from across Johns Hopkins University, FastForward U provides mentorship, programming, funding and space to cultivate extracurricular interest in innovation and entrepreneurship.

Located near Johns Hopkins’ schools of arts and sciences, education and engineering, FastForward U - Homewood will house workshops and resources—including a makerspace managed by the Whiting School of Engineering—that enable students to grow ideas, build ventures and understand business.

**STUDENT STARTUP HUB (7,000 sf)**

» A collaborative, cross-disciplinary environment
» Secure 24-7 access
» Co-working, meeting & event spaces
» A business pitch practice area

**STUDENT MAKERSPACE (2,000 sf)**

» Co-working space
» Metalworking & woodworking areas
» 3-D printers
» A paint booth
» Hand tools & other prototyping equipment

FastForward U - Homewood is Johns Hopkins’ second student-dedicated innovation hub, joining FastForward U - East in East Baltimore. Through these spaces as well as the mentorship and resources it provides, FastForward U aims to further Johns Hopkins’ legacy of developing the disruptors, change makers and leaders who shape tomorrow.

Questions? Contact Darius Graham at darius.graham@jhu.edu.

ventures.jhu.edu/FastForward-U